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Jul 08, 2018 - Dekart SIM card reader is a full-featured smart card reader that works with any Dekart or third-party smart card authentication software. Once you insert a smart card in it (see our list of supported smart cards), it becomes a highly secure USB token for the Visa Secure using EMV 3DS product testing allows product providers to ensure that their authentication components meet Visa Secure using EMV 3DS program requirements. A product provides authentication component must successfully complete Visa Secure using EMV 3DS product testing prior to connecting to a Visa's EMV 3DS Directory Server.A smart card, chip card, or integrated circuit card (ICC or IC card) is a physical electronic authorization device, used to control access to a resource. It is typically a plastic credit card-sized card with an embedded integrated circuit (IC) chip. Many smart cards include a pattern of metal contacts to electrically connect to the internal chip. Others are contactless, and some are both. Specifications page for HP Prodesk 480 G2 Desktop Mini PC. Short circuit detection (protects smart card and reader) Power supply compliant with ISO7816 and EMV (5V, 60 mA) Supports 3-V and 5-V cards. Power consumption. 108 mA maximum draw. Communication. From card: 9600 bps to 330,000 bps. Access Google Sheets with a free Google account (for personal use) or Google Workspace account (for business use). The Primary Account Number must be maintained as the same value for both the Kernel 4 mag-stripe mode and the EMV mode. Card: cn variable up to 19 '70' or '77' var. up to 10: var. up to 10: EMV contact and contactless chip specifications products may support PAR by assigning a unique EMV tag (9F24) to represent PAR. Integrated Circuit 3M maintenance and material management (MM2) MMX avionics-weapon system integration A/A air-to-air A/C air conditioner A/C analog/digital A/S airflow AAA anti-aircraft artillery AAA artifacts, agents and activities AAAA army aviation association of america AAB aviation armament change (tcd 56) AAC aircraft armament change (tcd 56) AAI aircraft ...